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I Measures for Muzzling the Press
By Channing Severance

When my article appeared In the Blade
relative to the Penrose bill I made the
mistake of attributing it to the wrong per ¬

son and how the wires got crossed In my
cabeza leading me to say Hepburn Instead
of Penrose is not clearly apparent Both
names have been prominent in the doings
of our last Congress and by some inad ¬

vertence I got them mixed at that time
I had read the bill as presented In your
last issue by C B LeBarron and my com
ments were based strictly upon that so
while It was erroneously attributed to the
wrong personreally a matter of small im
portanceI regret that fact but have no
apology to make for views expressed rela ¬

tive to the bill itself for I still regard it
as the most serious matter that ever oc¬

curred in Congress in relation to the liber ¬

ties of the people
If as seems the case with Mr Le Bar

ron the bill is not objectionable in any
way because conditions have made it nec-
essary to restrict the vicious and nihilistic
elements In society it is difficult to see
why he should think attributing such a
needed bill to his friend Hepburn could be
vlrulous and libelous If the bill is a good
one and was needed no man could be
libeled by being named as its author
Again as there is no Senator Hepburn and
Congressman Hepburn could not introduce
a bill into the Senate where as stated in
my article It was introduced the name of
his friend in the lower House cannot be
connected with my remarks so let him not
feel aggrieved

Now let us look a little further at this
bill which seems so harmless to Mr Le

BarronA from Washington on the
twentyfirst of May says the Penrose bill
designed as an amendment to the post
office appropriation bill has passed both
houses So if the president has signed it
it is now a law We shall soon know for
if the power has been created to muzzle
the press by giving the Post Master Gen¬

eral authority to exclude from the mails
any periodical he sees fit to shut out no
one can foresee the end The claim is
made it is said that back of this secret
and stealthy legislation was the directing
hand of the Rev Crafts whose speciality
for years has been plotting against Free
thought getting Sunday laws enacted and
such ohter legislation as would redound to
the Interest of the churches If this bill has
become a law for the first
history as a nation we have established
legalized press censorship It is a power
that rightly belongs to a despotic govern ¬

ment like Russia but has no right or place
under a free republic like ours It is in
direct conflict with the constitution of the
United States the supreme law of the land
but as constitutions are now null and void
when plutocrats and preachers want any ¬

thing they no longer stand as the bulwark
of our liberties Courts rise above con¬

stitutions and their decisions are final
for a time We know that for years Chris ¬

tians have tried to reach strictly Free
thought publications with the notorious
Comstock law smuggled through the last
hours of a drunken Congress more than
thirty years ago but with it they have
failed Now If they have got what they
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wvit prepari t see them use it rill
gva SIIIt reasonable explanation or Ill
appearance of my article which was pub ¬

lished In the Blade and If the article Itself
was not self explanatory add to it the
above ideas and work your thinker along
those lines until you realize what press
censorship really means Itts the denial
by law of mens rights guaranteed by the
Constitution to publish their honest
thoughts on every subject that concerns
mankind and to disseminate them through
the malls that thougt influences may en
lighten the world and raise humanity to
higher and better conditions than now pre ¬

vail
To deny this right is to strike the great ¬

est blow to progress that It is possible and
yet the religious and reactionary portion
of mankind would do it at once and effect ¬

ively had they the power Highgrade in¬

telligence is not wantel by the prlesthool
or professional politicians for dull and
stupid minds are more easily controlled
and kept In subjection Conversatism of
the rankest kind isfound in most religious
organizations and every government when
once established shuns and fights with
vigor radical changes As all governments
have imperfections and are guilty of in
justice at times the agitator is forever in
action and it is right he should he for
without him progress ends in Improve ¬

ments As those In control of governments
do not wish to be disturbed they hate and
despise a socialist today as they did an
abolitionist 50 years ago and the well
meaning but foolishly impracticable an ¬

archist they view as an Intellectual degen ¬

erate sunk so low he is dangerous in so
ciety Conditions produce every kind of
men found in society and if we have so¬

cialists who want better government and
anarchists who want none the cause can
be found very readily by looking for it
And if you wish to know why a man Is
either one Just ask him and ynv will get
a good and sufficient reason from his stand¬

point If you want to know whY hero are
heretics infidels and unbelievers in the
Christian religion just give them a chance
and they will tell you

The effort to hold the world stationary
and to make all men think alike was tried
for centuries and the most bloody pages
in human history were the result of repres¬

sion and mental despotism We want no
return to such times and such conditions
for wo know that the natural law of life Is
growth and progress and any man or set
of men that seek to limit the action of the
human mind are the deadly enemies of
their own race We want freedom to work
out our own destines regardless of the past
or what men have thought and taught In
ages dead and gone We have a right to
cut loose from dead and worn out Ideas
and to embrace new and live ones and no
factor in human experience compares with
the printing press in uplifting humanity and
filling the vorld with light and knowledge
Because of It one man can speak to mil ¬

lions and as great thinkers and men of
progressive Ideas are always a small mi ¬

nority to deny them the right to reach
the masses to disseminate their thoughts
which are the greatest dynamic forces in
the world is to commit the greatest of
crimes

This is what press censorship Is designed
to do so it is not strange that ono thought
ful senator as this Penrose bill welt to a
vote asked his colleagues to seriously con-
sider whether they wanted to establish
such a censorship Short sighted and
stupid were the men who voted this bill
into a law and as for the nion who intro
duced it and whose name is read with the
amendment he deserves and doubtless will
receive greater odium and reproach than
was ever showered on Benedict Arnold I
hold him in utter contempt and as I read
again that bill to amend section thirty
eight hundred and ninety three I see a
flood of evils turned loose upon the peo-
ple of this country greater than those con¬

tained in the box of the mythical Pandora
Reactionary forces are at work In our
midst as never before and on every hand
we see government and religious forces try
Ing to hold the people in check and stay
the march of progress Note the suppres ¬

sion of freespeech in all our cities and give
attention to this straw that reveals the di¬

rection of the wind Socialists In Los
Angeles were denied a permit to speak on
the streets their mission being to make
better conditions in this world The par ¬

sons wanted to talk about the next and
how to save souls and permits were imme-
diately given for seven different locations
on the streets and they are now talking
dally to men that they cannot catch inside
a church In opposing the efforts of so-
cialists to speak on the streets the citytattorney claimed they were not intended
for public speaking but for public travel
yet his mouth opened not like that when
the black coats asked for that privilege
and got it More and more the forces of
government and religion are drawing to-
gether and the Catholics recently got a
European periodical barred from this =
country because it was offensive to them
though printed and circulated where the
pope holds swayrkThere Is a growing and determined
effort on the part of the reactionaries in
society to curb freespeech and this press
censorship Is an opening wedge for more
and greater restrictions As we have
plenty of law to prevent what Mr LoBar
ron calls license in freespeech there exists
no need of mall restrictions for dangerous
characters who make threats and advocate
destruction of life and property can be
silenced In other ways No matter what a
mans ideas are if they are the fruit of
reason and philosophy they should be al ¬

lowed to circulate and only when physi ¬

cal violence is advocated to sustain them
are they or he dangerous Men who be¬

lieve In right and justice In freedom and
equal rights are not afraid of ideas and
never were Those who have tried in all
ages to hold the human mind in check
have done so because their graft or power
was endangered by freethought and free
speech and no other reason exists today
fort muzzling the press and putting the
ban on mental growth and development

The people have a natural and constitu ¬

tional right to advocate u socialistic gov¬

ernment and If a majority desires that
kind they have the right to establish it
Let us not be afraid of our reasoning
faculties nor think necessity requires a
man with a club to stand over one who
docs think to Insure public safety GIve
us freethought freespeech freepress and
free malls and watch the world move on e

as It never moved before
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